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THE ISSUE
SIR EDWARD GREY’S STATEMENT TO THE HOUSE

",oa a diplomatic gi

In the House of Commons, on 17:7h&H)and pro- Edward Grey, who was received with loud P

longed cheers, said: .Last week I stated that we were working ^ peace
not only for this country, but P events ha/ve Of Europe. (Cheers.) To-day. though eventt
moved so rapidly that it seems difficult ro ^ that 
technical accuracy the state of a Russia and
the peace of Europe cannot hi 1 tuer Before
Germany have declared war upon m , Gov-1 proceed to state the position of ^ the
ernment I would like to clear the n ’ the House 
House may realize, before I come ® ‘ present crisis,
what our attitude is with regard 1 consistentlyFirst let me say very shortly we have^ earnest„ 
worked with a single mind, and House may
ness in our power to preserve peace. done it,
he satisfied on that point. We 1 . Maiesty’s Gov- 
and in these last years, so far as His in
eminent is concerned, we should < worked for
Proving it. Through the Balkan ci' the Great
Peace. (Cheers.) With the co-operatio ^ m the 
Lowers, we were successful in woi ' = the Great
Balkan peninsula. It is true t ia • points of view, 
Powers had difficulty in adjusting the 1 before they 
and much time and labor was exp^ ^ag secured, 
eould settle their difficulties. Eu P we willingly 
'because peace was their main object, . „# their

j• - t to render a settle
eouid settle their oimw—7 , nQ wc  -----
•because peace was their main o J > ttlement of their 
Save time and trouble to render < • .g that has not 
differences possible. In the 'presi tittle time, and 
been possible, because there ia? . • some quarters,
because there has been a disposi things rapidly to 
upon which I will not dwell, to we now know,
an issue, to the great risk of Pea e‘ q{ peace, so far as 
the result of that is that the p ■ fajled. 
the Great Powers are concerne! .

Efforts For Pea» ^ ^ tl;,
I d'o not want to dwell on p ’ ra were most in 

blame seems to lie, or which disposed to risk
favor of peace, and which were - j want to aP" 
their interests and endanger per • 0£ British m-
Proach this crisis from the pom cheers)—and
terest, British honor-(overwhelmmg_free ail
British olbligation—(renewed < pen preserved. We
questions as to why peace has no ^ with regard to 
shall publish papers as soon as " re working loi
what took place last week when w fished T have no 
Peace, and when these papers are I will make it 
doubt that to every human being • whole-hearted 
clear how strenuous and genuine ^ come first o 
all our efforts for peace were. ' j have assure
the question of our treaty obligat1 ■ • asslired the 

tt_ n xi._ uwnnp Munster na _ c as this

1 £jlvm,i> i x x, _
ance ; it was a diplomatic group. The House will re- 
memiber that in 1908 there was a crisis, also a Balkan 
crisis, arising on the annexation of Bosnia and Herze
govina. The Russian Minister came to London and I 
told him definitely then, this being a Balkan crisis, I 
did not consider that the public opinion in this coun
try would justify us in promising anything more than 
diplomatic support. More has never been asked from 
us, more was never given, more was never promised. 
Well, in this present crisis, up till yesterday, we had 
also given no promise of anything more than diplo
matic support. Well, now, to make clear this question 
of obligation to the House, I must go back first to the 
Moroccan crisis of 1906. That was the time of the Al- 
geciras 'Conference. That was a difficult time for the 
Government, because a General Election was in pro
gress. Ministers were scattered over the country, and 
I spent three days a week in my constituency and 
three days in the Foreign Office. I was asked the 
question whether, if that crisis developed into a war 
between France and Germany, we would give armed 
support. I said1 then that I could promise nothing un
less I wias sure of the whole-hearted support of pub
lic opinion here when the occasion arose. I said that, 
in my opinion, if war was forced upon France upon 
the question of Morocco, a question which had just 
been the subject of agreement, that if out of that agree
ment war was forced' upon France at that time, in my 
opinion the public opinion of the country would rally 
to the support of France. (Cheers.)

No Promise.
But I made no promise. I expressed that opinion 

in the same words to the French and German Ambas
sadors at the time, without making any promise. That 
position was accepted by the French Government, but 
they said at the time to me, and very reasonably, “If 
you think it possible that public opinion in Great Bri
tain might, when a sudden crisis arose justify you in 
giving to France armed support which you-cannot pro
mise in advance, unless between military and naval 
experts some conversations had taken place, you 
would not be able to give that support even if you 
wished when the time comes.” There was force in 
that contention, and I agreed to it, and authorized 
those conversations to take place, but on the distinct 
understanding that nothing which passed between the 
naval and military experts of either Government in 
any way restricted our freedom as to whether or not 
we should give that support when the time arrived. 
On that occasion a general election was in progress, 
and I had to take the responsibility of what I did, be
cause the Cabinet could not be summoned. Those con
versations took place between the naval and military

experts. Letter to French Ambassador.
— •’-------X.

the "question of ‘our’treaty ““T"»» this Letter ,u ------------

Seme time «

S? conversations were not 1912 1 wrote

üW* *•
terms in reply-

Î of uonif-—
arose we should come heroic , .. was free to de' 

be able to say to the House '■ ’ , , j)e - that 'u
eide what the British attitude s _(hear,
wonu have no -“-ret. engagement j

vv, ---w°uld h v v“xy British attitude stiornu ■'**•-- whipj. nve n° secret engagement—(hear, hear)—- 
Wifh e shonltl spring upon the House. I will deal

n,s Point first.point first. , the Entente.
The Alliance and thThere i ............. ............... he EnteiUCl•he Ti-il)]"'Yi(i-lbeen in Europe two diplomatic groups,

r,ple Enf laDce and what has come to be called the 
J 1 -nte. The Triple Entente was not an alii-


